Theology (THEO 4997 – Capstone Seminar)

Program: Theology  
Degree: B.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Learning Outcomes Students will be able to:</th>
<th>Performance Indicators</th>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Use of the Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Demonstrate knowledge of the basic categories of theological reflection: biblical, historical, systematic and ethical. | Demonstrates basic knowledge of essential elements of Scripture, Church History, and theological ethics. | Multiple choice test  
Data collection: Instructor of THEO 4997 gives test to students. Instructor grades the test. | Collects and compiles: THEO 4997 instructor.  
Currently Dr. Danielle Nussberger  
Reviews: Undergraduate Committee |
| 2. Analyze texts for their theological content according to their particular literary genres and historical contexts. | Accurately describes theological content of a text or texts.  
Properly notes literary and/or historical context[s] by identifying genre, date, social location. | The required essay or paper in THEO 4997.  
THEO 4997 instructor gives assignment and completes rubric. | Collects and compiles: THEO 4997 instructor.  
Currently Dr. Danielle Nussberger  
Reviews: Assessment Committee Members and/or faculty |
| 3. Utilize effective theological methods of research and argumentation. | Employs a defined theological method and draws appropriate conclusions supported by evidence from relevant bibliography. | The required essay or paper in THEO 4997.  
THEO 4997 instructor gives assignment and completes rubric. | Collects and compiles: THEO 4997 instructor.  
Currently Dr. Danielle Nussberger  
Reviews: Assessment Committee Members and/or faculty |